Mission Statement:
The Association of Directors of Medical Student Education in Psychiatry is an organization of psychiatric educators dedicated to the education of medical students in the behavioral sciences and psychiatry. Its missions are to:

- Champion excellence in medical student psychiatric education.
- Support, develop, and disseminate research and innovation in teaching methods, content, and evaluation.
- Develop goals and objectives for medical student psychiatric education.
- Foster the professional development and career satisfaction of medical student psychiatric educators.
- Provide support, guidance, and resources to medical students considering a career in psychiatry.
- Collaborate with other psychiatric and medical education organizations to pursue common interests.

Membership:
ADMSEP offers individual membership to faculty who are involved in the education of medical students in psychiatry and human behavior. International members are welcome. Associate membership is available for house officers and clerkship administrators/coordinators. ADMSEP's members range from individual preceptors to course directors who are involved in education across four years of medical school training.

Specific fees for memberships may be found at http://www.admsep.org/membership.php?c=benefits

Annual Meetings:
ADMSEP holds its annual scientific meeting every June. Information about upcoming meetings is available at http://www.admsep.org/meetings.php?m=Future

Awards:
1. Devneil Vaidya Junior Faculty Teaching Award recognizes a promising early career ADMSEP member who is already demonstrating excellence in teaching, mentoring and curricular innovations related to medical student education.
2. Innovations Award recognizes an individual who has implemented an outstanding project or program in medical student education in psychiatry that is innovative, unique, creative, inspiring and has a documented record of success.
3. MedEdPORTAL Award recognizes an individual who has published an outstanding project or program in medical student education in psychiatry over the past year.
4. Scholarly Publication Award recognizes an individual who has published a peer-reviewed scholarly manuscript over the past year.
5. Innovations in Medical Education and Research in Medical Education Poster Awards are based on poster submissions at the Annual Meeting.

More detailed descriptions and application deadlines are available at http://www.admsep.org/membership.php?c=awards

Grants:
To promote scholarship in medical education, ADMSEP offers grants to members. Detailed information about the application process is available at http://www.admsep.org/research-scholarship-grant.php

Leadership:
Current executive council members are available at http://www.admsep.org/about.php?l=leadership
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